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ACACIA KOAlA
This native tree resembles Acacia koa and grows in t e Kawaihae-uka
region of the Kohala Mountains on the island of Hawaii A few trees have
been reported at Puuanahulu ridge, North Kana. It is b coming rare, and
neither the tree nor its insect fauna has hitherto en recorded in
entomological literature.
From dead branches and twigs collected between Jan ary and March;
1952, there issued numerous longicorn beetles which re identified by
Dr. O. H. Swezey as Neoclytarlus nodifer (Sharp). Th beetle was first
recorded from Acacia koa in Kona, Hawaii by R. C. L. Perkins in 1896.
In fur ti,er collecting in 1952, an undescribed cerambyc d species of Fla-
githmysus was beaten from the foliage of a young, health tree. Additional
specimens of this new species were subsequently collect and reared.
Other insects found on Acacia koaia were the followin
FOLIAGE
Coleoptera Pantomorus godmani (Crotch) abundant
Diachus auratus (F.) rew
Cryptolaemus montrouzieri Mulsant occasional
Hemiptera- Coleotichus blackburniae 'Vilite common
Heteroptera Orthotylus sp_ occasional
Nysius nigriscutellatus Usinger occasional
Koanoa sp. numerous
Hemiptera- Siphanta 30113 (Walker) few
Homoptera Nesosydne rubcscens (Kirkaldy) abundant
lcerya purchasi Maskell few
Lepidoptera Amorbia emigratella Busck few
Lycaena blackbumi (Tuety) few
SEED PODS
Lepidoptera Argyroploce ilIepida (Butler) abundant
Hemipt~ra· Planococcus (Pseudococcus) citri (Risso) few
Homoptera
TWIGS AND BRANCHES
Coleoptera Sinoxylon conigerum Gerstaecker few
Xylopsocus castanoptcra (Fairmaire) few
Epitragus dircmptus Kanch occasional
Araecerus vieillardi (MontrollzieT)
Lepidoptera Orthomycena sp. occasional
Enannonia walsinghami (BUller)
Decadarchis minuscula (Walsingham)
Hymenoptera Trichogramma minutum Riley few
Pristomerus hawaiiensis Perkins few
Thysanoptera Haplothrips rosai Bianch i abundant
Corrodentia Caecilius analis Banks
Psocus distinguendlls Perkins
Psocus konae Perkins
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DUBAUTIA MONTANA
This native plant is fairly abundant on the north side of the saddle
road between Pohakuloa and Waikii, at 6,400 feet elevation. From dead
twigs and branches collected in May and June, 1952, five Neoclytarlus
sp. emerged. These beetles are close to Neoclytarlus railliardiae Perkins,
a species collected from Dubautia ciliolata on the summit of Haleakala,
Maui, June 17, 1927, by Dr. O. H. Swezey.
ACACIA DECURRENS
In July, 1952, branches and twigs of a dying wattle tree in Peacock's
pasture, Kamuela, 3,000 feet elevation, were found heavily infested with
a native beetle, Neoclytarlus nodi!er (Sharp). This is the third hostplant
record of this endemic cerambycid, and the first exotic hostplant record
for any beetle ·of this genus in Hawaii. Maehler ("PROCEEDINGS," 13:203,
1948) bred the native Plagithmysus newelli Sharp from the introduced
Nicotiana glauco on Maui.
Other beetles reared from wattle include N eoclytarlus claviger Sharp,
one specimen; Neoclytarlus sp., one specimen; and Cylindera !Iava (F.),
two specimens.
The wattle is closely related to Acacia koa and A. koaia, and, from all
indications, seems well suited to several species of native longicorns. The
help of Dr. O. H. Swezey and of Messrs. Zimmerman and Bianchi in
identifying the insects named above, is gratefully acknowledged.
